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 Motivation
 One-pot synthesis of polyamide 6 microcapsules with different payloads
 Transforming PA6 microcapsules into hybrid composite materials and their
mechanical, electroconductive and magnetic properties
 Conclusions
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Payloads used (1-10 wt.%):
 Natural nanoclays, synthetic Al/Ti sillicates
 Carbon allotropes – CB, CNT, CNF, Fullerenes
 Metal & Metal oxides – Cu, Al, Mg, Fe, Fe3O4
PAMC 
Payloads used (1-10 wt.%):
 Natural nano-clays (CLOISITE 15A, CLOISITE 20A );
 Synthetic Al/Ti sillicates
 Carbon allotropes – CB, CNT, CNF, Fullerenes
 Metal & Metal oxides – Cu, Al, Mg, Fe, Fe3O4
One-pot synthesis of  PAMC – reaction
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PAMC-CNT 3%PAMC-Fe 3O4-3%PAMC-Fe 3%PAMC-Al 3%
PAMC - Morphology 6
PAMC PAMC-Al 3% PAMC-Fe 3% PAMC-Fe 3O4-3% PAMC-CNT 3%
Granulometric analysis
PAMC







SEM + EDX of PAMC-Al 3%
Hybrid composites by CM of PAMC




























Tensile moduli of PA6/C allotropes composites



























APA6-10T(FV1) 12.34±0.35 411.2±28.4 6.56±0.6
APA6-10T(FV1)* 13.97±0.09 497.2±30.6 6.4±0.5
APA6-10T(FV2)* 14.14±0.77 509.1±23.9 7±0.6
APA6/CL20A1-10T(FV1) 13.36±1.01 482.1±21.5 6.5±0.7
APA6/CL20A1-10T(FV1)* 12.23±0.73 416.7±40.9 5.7±0.4
















410 – 520 MPa
PA6
1,5 GPa/70 MPa
Electro-conductive properties of PA6/C  hybrides




CNT 6.6E-05 1.2E-02 9.6E-02
GR 6.0E-09 3.4E-09 3.5E-09








































Matrix APA6    6.50E+00
CB 10% 5.32E+02
CNT 10%         3.93E+02
Matrix APA6    5.31E-02
CB 10% 1.97E+00
CNT 10%         1.19E+02
Electro-conductive properties of PA6/mixed C allotropes






σ  8.9E-02 S/m































































































Electro-conductive properties of PA6/Me hybrids
Load, 
wt.%
PA6 PA6-Cu PA6-Al PA6-Zn PA6-Fe
Electro-conductive properties of PA6/Me hybrides
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0 1 3 52 0 1 3 52
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Load, 
wt.%










































PA6 / 30 wt.% Al hybrid
Magnetic properties of PA6/Fe  PAMC @ hybrides
Conclusions
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1. Polyamide hybrid microcapsules containing different loads can be
prepared by an effective one-pot-synthetic method;
2. Using conventional processing technics these microcapsules can be
transformed into hybrid composites with good load distribution resulting
in tailored mechanical and electromagnetic properties.
3. PA6@Carbon allotrope composites thus prepared showed semi-
conductor properties, while composites containing metal and metal oxide
particles displayed properties that could be interesting for energy storage
and energy absorbing materials.
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